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EXTRA

Rockland, Maine, Wednesday, April 28, 1948

CITY EMPLOYES OPPOSE COUNCIL
POUCE FORCE RESIGNS IN BODY, PROTESTING
CITY COUNCILMEN HAV
ING BUDGET TROUBLE
AGAINST SALARIES—CLAIM PAY SCALE
IS ONE OF LOWEST IN STATE OF MAINE
Firemen Demand 10% Increase In Wages—
Assessor and Engineer Tender Tenative
Resignations, Blaming Job Insecurity
The situation at City Hall this afternoon is tense and
growing more serious with each passing hour.

The Police Officers

The entire Police Department has tendered its resigna Petition To Farnsworth For
City Council Action
tion to a man, led by Chief of Police Oeorge W. Lilienthal,
Captain James Breen and Sergeant Kenneth Jacobson.
Below is an exact copy of the let
The Fire Department, led by Chief Van E. Russell, placed ter from the members of the Police

Department to the City Manager,

t

City Council.

t

down through
the Sergeant [
and the eight patrolmen. The
Chief made a separate statement in !
Osgood A. Gilbert
request for a salary increase so as
not to confuse hLs requests with | Gilbert, speaking for the City
those made by the junior officers Council, stated this 'afternoon that
and men and to possibly hinder no special meeting is contemplated
them in their efforts to obtain a
to meet the present crisis until
higher wage.
time
enough has elapsed to obtain
Rockland, Maine, April 2.
To the City Manager cf the City of the reaction of the general public
to tlieir action in reducing the city
Rockland:—
budget and that of the police in
Last October the Police Officers of
resigning. He stated that he was
the City of Rockland made a re
unable to contact all Councilmen
quest for additional compensation
this afternoon to obtain their
for their services to the City such opinions.
as would make their salaries more
All the Council wants to do, Gil
nearly approximate a minimum liv
bert said, is to run tlie city econ
ing wage. The request, and the Of omically and to meet the demands
ficers' financial and living condi of public opinion.
tions were given but little consid
eration at that time, and the re
the minimum salaries Which can be
quest was refused upon the ground
paid to enable us to continue in
that it was made at the wrong time { our jobs; to provide the necessary
and would be more properly made adequate police protection for the
at the time the new budget was City, to induce suitable men to en
prepared for the next fiscal year.
ter the service of the City’s Polict
The new budget is now in the Department, to provide incentive
process cf preparation. You, as to the men to work for advance
City Manager, have advised all ment in the department and to
heads of departments of the City oi : maintain a suitable morale within
Rockland to include in their budgets the department:
a 5% cost of living increase in the J For Probationary
salaries of all personnel. We can- | Patrolmen,
per week $39.00
not accept as fair such a temporary For Patrolmen,
per week 45.00
and inadequate increase in pay.
For Sergeant,
per week 49 00
We respectfully call your atten For Captain, ,
per week 54 09
tion to the great difficulty, if not
We request a further considera
impossibility, of keeping good men , tion as to pay. At the present
on the Police Force, and the equally time eacli man Ls entitled to 12
great difficulty of obtaining new | days’ sick leave with pay in eacli
officers who are suitable for such a year. If the time is not taken it
position. This situation is the di is not necessary to pay a substi
rect result of the inadequacy of the tute and the City keeps the money
salary paid by the City.
If a man is honest and industrious
There Ls not one of the officers of he is penalized for it by not re
the Rockland Police Department ceiving the pay to which he would
who has not been forced to draw be entitled had he had not report
upon his private savings to supple ed for duty. If he ls not sick hi
ment his pay from the City to pro may still obtain bis pay by report
vide himself and his family with ing that he is sick and taking an
the bare requirements of food, occasional day off. If. however,
j clothing, shelter and education. he Ls honest, this money is lost to
There Ls not an officer who would him by his very honesty. We
I not have resigned before this time, therefore request that the money
I except for the hope that a fair sal- not used for sick leave be paid at
‘ ary adjustment would be made.
the end of the year to the officer
| In this day of cynicism in gov entitled to 'it; or, that the unused
ernment tlie idea of responsibility sick leave be allowed to accumu
and devotion to duty is scorned and late from one year to the nant un
ridiculed. We, however, do feel a til it shall amount to a maximum
responsibility to the citizens of the of 90 days, which shall not be for
| City of Rockland, who are our em feited nor decreased except for
ployers and whose taxes pay our time actually consumed by leave
[ salaries. We are devoted to our for sickness, and which shall not
! duty and proud of the part we have at any time exceed the maximum
in local government in safeguard- of 90 days.
! ing the lives, persons and property
We make one further request. At
| of the people of Rockland-and in the present time the City fur
maintaining order in the City. This nishes uniforms for the officers.
has been a major factor in our con This is done under an agreement
tinuing to serve in our present po whereby witness fees are turned
over to the City by the officer le
sitions.
We are most fully aware that gally entitled to them and the
any increase in salary must be paid City in return buys uniforms, but
from money taken from the people not complete equipment, for tiie oi.
in the form of taxes. We feel, fleers.
We ask that each officer be com
however, that the people of Rock
land do not expect nor want us pletely equipped witli clothing for
to work for a salary which requires Summer and for Winter and with
us to draw upon our own savings the equipment required of the job
to provide the bare necessities of and that, thereafter, the City shall
make a clothing allowance of $80
life while working for them.
You are employed by the citizens per year per man for the purpose
of the City of Rockland to manage of keeping each man properly
the affairs of the City for them. clothed; the clothing allowance to
We address you in that capacity. accumulate if not used during tlie
We call your attention to the ab year of allotment.
solute necessity of providing ade
We feel that our request 1s with
quate police protection for the in reason to the taxpayers.
We
City in behalf of its citizens. We know that less pay is not reason
submit the following schedule as able to us in the present circum-

Statement by Capt. James W. Breen for the Ser
geant and the Patrolmen of the Department.
The men of the department have only the high
est regard for City Manager Frederick D. Farns
worth and the manner in which he had administered
the affairs of the city and the Police Department,
especially.
We realize that in his position hc is required to
submit our requests to the City Council and then is
powerless by law to act beyond that point. We feel
that he carried out his duties fairly, as he al
ways has, and that the responsibility of the refusal
to give the city employes either the recommended
increase of five percent or higher figures, rests
solely with Ihe members of the City Council of Rock
land.

FARNSWORTH’S REPLY TO
OFFICER’S REQUEST

in City Manager Farnsworth’s hands this afternoon a de signed by all members of the
mand for a 10 percent increase in salaries for his men. He department from tlie Captain I

states that should the increase be denied, as it has been in
the case of the police, the next letter will be in the form of
an ultimatum which may well lead to resignations.
City Tax Assessor Carl Tulloch and City Engineer Harold
Brown have both placed tentative resignations in Farns
worth’s hands and plan to leave city employ at the earliest
moment. Both state that the uncertainty of municipal em
ployment at this time leads them to take this step to pro
tect heir future.
Other department heads agree that additional funds
are needed in the way of salaries to properly live under to
day's high living costs.
The situation, as near as can be determined, arose from
a refusal of the City. Council to grant Farnsworth’s recom
mendation for a 5 percent increase in city salaries. Farns
worth included this recommendation in his budget figures
submitted to the Council recently.
In addition, the police submitted to Farnsworth a request
for increases which would bring the department salaries up
to a level equal to those paid to officers and patrolmen of
cities in the State with like population. Farnsworth’s open
letter to the members of the department, delivered to them
this afternoon, agreed that their wages should be equal to
the average of the other commuriities but was forced to
report that the Council had taken adverse action on the
matter and that their wages would remain the same as in
the past.
The City Tax Collector advances information that the
increase in excise tax receipts alone would care for the esti
mated $6000 the 5 percent increase would make in the city
budget.
The police, in tendering their resignations, did not take
a strike attitude and walk off the job—leaving the city
open to law breakers—but gave 18 days, until May 15, for
the city authorities to replace them in their jobs.
Where the city officials can obtain a Chief, Captain, Ser
geant, eight patrolmen, all trained in police work to a point
where they will meet the efficiency of the present force, is a
neat problem.
The danger of the same action in regard to the fire de
partment would further increase the danger to Rockland
property owners as well as personal safety.
The situation is such in the ranks of the municipal em
ployes today that little if any work is being accomplished
due to the turmoil in their minds over the apparent in
security of their positions.
It is well known that there is a lack of harmony within
the City Council itself and that there have been occasions
when the present body has been divided by a three to two
vote on important matters.
Certain Councilmen are said to advocate the proposed
increases while others wish to cut to the bone.
Chairman Osgood A. Gilbert stated this afternoon that
the City Council wants public reaction to the present situ
ation and will be guided by it—either for or against.
He points out that a final vote has not been taken on the
salary increases as that could only be done in the annual
budget meeting scheduled for May 10 at 7.30 p. m. in the
City Council Roc ms. Sufficient action, unofficial though
it may be, must have come out of the private evening dis
cussions, of which several are usually held prior to the pub
lic budget meeting, to prompt police to take the action they
have—and the firemen to contemplate such action; along
with valuable city officials.
Gilbert says that no emergency meeting of the City Coun
cil is contemplated until public opinion is determined as the
result of publication of the information as to the situation
in the ranks of city employes.
That Rockland will be without proper police protection
on the morning of May 15 is a foregone conclusion. The
majority of the men now have other positions waiting and
even though salaries were raised might not see fit to re
main. Some are known to have definitely decided to leave
police work and enter other fields, for which they are now
making preparations, even though demands are met by the

CAPTAIN BREEN’S STATEMENT

Charles

E.

Bicknell, 2d

FIRE CHIEF RUSSELL

The men of the Fire Department,
to a man, demand a ten percent in
crease in pay and the demand in
letter form will be in the hands of
the City Council today. Should the
increase not be forthcoming, the
next letter will be an ultimatum,
with all members of the department
standing solidly behind it."
Chief Russell goes cn to say that
he understands that the City Coun
cil has already refused to appropri
ate funds for the salary of Fire In
spector Stephen Lawton which
means that his position will be
abolished at the close cf the fiscal
year. Lawton is a gcod man, Rus
sell states, and one who has chosen
to remain in Rockland in the face
of much better offers from other
sources.—Van E. Russell.

stances. We submit it in the hope
it wiil be given full and serious
consideration and that it will be
granted so we may continue in our
present positions as tlie law en
forcement division of our City gov
ernment.
Respectfully,
According to Captain James
Breen, the following officers of the
Rockland
Police
Department
signed the original of the above
document whlcbi was delivered to
Mi-. Farnsworth to be passed to the
City Council.
Capt. James Breen,
Sgt. Kenneth Jacobson,
Patrolmen—
Gregory Willett,
Francis Baker,
Robert Hillgrove,
[
Bolcslaus Podkowa,
Frederick Duran,
Guy Penney.
Maurice Benner,
Clarcnqe Perry,

April 28, 1948.
To the Members of the Rockland
Police Department:—
This is in reply to your letter of
April 2 in which you requested an
increase In salaries. I have held
up this communication pending the
receipt of certain data on police sal
aries from other cities and towns in
our population group in Maine, as
wel! as for the final decision of the
city council relative to my recom
mendation for salary increases in
cluded in my budget fcr next year.
Your request was for the following
increases:
Probationary Patrolmen from $37
to $39 per week.
Patrolmen from $39 to $45 per
week
Sergeant from $40.50 to $49 per
Albert C. McLoon
week.
Captain from $42 to $54 per week.
City Manager F. D. Farnsworth
CHIEF LILLIENTHAL
The data that I have secured
from eight other cities and towns in mj' hope that that figure could
our population group show the fol eventually be reached.
lowing average rates being paid as
The City Council has decided
of April 1st,
otherwise and we must recognize, as
Probationary Patrolmen,
must all citizens cf Rockland, that
$38.32 per week the City Council is responsible to
Patrolmen,
$44.04.per week t he people for the amount of the
Captain and Sergeant.
I annual budget and that the Council
$48.32 per week has full authority to change any
While these figures show that budget as they see fit and, logically,
Rockland pays lower salaries than in accordance with their interpre
the average municipality in our tation of majority public opinion.
population group, this city does
I do want to assure you of my ap
provide certain other emoluments, preciation of your devotion to duty
for instance, in the eight munici and the excellent job you are doing.
palities contacted four supply uni Certainly the public is getting first
forms free and four do not. Rock rate police service through the per
land is more generous with sick leave sonal efforts of each one of you.
than the average and few others
I am disappointed in not getting a
have a retirement system, half of salary adjustment for you that
which is paid by the taxpayers.
would be at least somewhat com
I personally believe that Rock parable to the above average, but
Chief George W. Lilienthal
land should pay up to the average again, we all must recognize the
On April 3, I submitted the Po
as shown, considering all factors, authority of the City CounclL
lice Department's budget for the
F. D. Farnsworth,
but not above that average. It was
next fiscal year, requesting an in
crease in my salary and detailing
the reasons for this request. ALso,
the other members of this depart
ment requested an increase in pay,
The City Council and Manager
The School Board has submitted
separate and apart from my re
have been working on the city its budget to the Manager and calls
quest.
Since that time there has been' budget at evening sessions during for an increase in operating budget
no hearing or conference with the the past two weeks and have pro over that granted last year of
City Council to which I or the duced a net budget for the next $35,975 and an additionl amount for
other officers have been invited. municipal year beginning July 1, capital expenditures on the McLain
Yesterday, Tuesday, the City Man $15,713 less than the one passed School Building of $24,830, or a to
ager informed me officially that last year. Last year's net city tal increase of $60,805, the net
both my own request and that of budget amounted to $225,147, budget last year being $135310 -nd
the officers had been flatly reject whereas this year’s amounts to that for this year $196,115. An
emergency appropriation of $10,001
ed by the Council, whereupon I $209,434.
turned in lny resignation effective The Manager’s earlier recommen was granted the School Board by
May 15. I feel that I owe the dation of a five percent cost of liv the City Council in March of this
citizens of Rockland sufficient time ing increase to all city employes has year.
The Council has requested a
in which a successor may be ob been eliminated, excepting that
tained and it was with that laborers in the Public Works De meeting with the School Board
thought that I gave 18 days notice. partment getting 66c an hour will Wednesday night, May 5 at 7.30 pm.
It is not without some regret get 70c and the two assistant libra
It is expected that both budgets
that I am separating myself from rians getting $20 and $22 a w-eek. will be ready for the first reading at
this position, yet, I feel that I will get $22 and $24 respectively. the regular monthly meeting of
have worked unselfishly and con Other reductions have been made, the City Council, Monday evening.
scientiously to build up the finest bringing the total down to the May 10, at which meeting a date for
police department which it was above figure.
a public hearing will be set.
possible for Rockland to have.
G. W. Lilienthal.
TREASURER-COLLECTOR ; those who work for the municipalCliief of Police.
Mr. Nelson states to The Courier- Ity.
He goes on to say that ln his de
Gazette that at least the recom
Fire Department
mended 5% increase in city salaries partment there has been collected
Petition For Ten Percent is necessary to the proper living of the past year excise taxes totaling

CITY COUNCIL STATEMENT

Increase

To The City Council and Members
of The City Council:
We, the undersigned, being mem
bers of the Rockland Fire Depart
ment, hereby petition for an in
crease in salary of not less than
10 percent above existing wages to
take care of the ever increasing

cost of living expenses.
James Gray,
John Robishaw,
Walter Boland,
Lewis Phillips,
Fred Ingerson,
Clarence Hooper,
•?£.

James York, (
Wesley Knight.

$8000 in excess of the estimated
I figure—or more than enough to care

i fcr the entire increase asked by Mr.
I Farnsworth for the workers.
Many think the 5 percent is not
sufficient, he says, especially foe
those with large families and he
goes on to say that the city em
ployes are a conscientious group doing their work welL
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God's Witnesses

great Protestant movement
of living together in the love of
Christ, has been in progress since
the first of April in Portland—
"The University of Life," under
the auspices of the Council of
Churches of Greater Portland.
Thirty-seven churches of differ
ent faiths are cooperating.
The host church is the First
Universalist, High street. The
cost of registration is $1. There
is no charge for the lunches
which arc served free by the
Greater Council of Church
Women; these were served at
6.15; 300 were served at the Im
manuel Baptist, and one lecturer
used the auditorium in the sanc
tuary; and one the Byron
OTeenough Chapel All lectures
stopped at 7.50 p. m.. and then
all went to the Universalist
Church for the evening service
It has been an inspiring sight
to see 1200 people all toegther,
whether it was pleasant or
stormy, in one service. "The Four
Lecture Groups:” First: by Rev.
Martin L. Goslin. minister
Fh-anklln Street Church. Man
chester, N. H ; April 4. "A Sense
of Order;” April 11, "The Plan
and Purpose;” April 18. "The,
Word Became Flesh;" April 25.
"The Church and the Kingdom."
Second: Professor Athern Daggbtt cf Bowdoin College. April 4.
'Gbstacles to Understanding;”
April 11, "Neighbors of the West
—the Problem of Europe;" April
18. “Neighbors of the East—the
Problem of the Orient;" April
26. “Agencies of Co-operation.
Present and Future Possibilities.”
Third: Rev Alexander Win
ston, First Parish. Portland.
April 4. “What Men Live By;”
April 11. "The Eight Laws of
Jesus' Ethics;” April 18. Redis
covering Yourself;" April 25,
“Faith vs. Fear.”
Fourth: Marion E. Martin.
Maine Commissioner of Labor,
April 4. Labor and Manage
ment;” April 11. Rev. L. Jen
nings, D. D. executive Secre
tary. Massachusetts Council of
Churches. Boston; April 4. "Ro
man Catholic-Protestant Rela
tionships;” April 18, “The
Atomic Age;” with motion pic
tures. William S. Newell, presi
dent Bath Iron Works; April 25.
Rev. George M Berry, superin
tendent Civic League, Waterville.
“Alcohol."
Church speakers were: Rev.
George H. C. Macgregor. Litt.
DI3.D.. New Testament Profes
sor, University of Glasgow, Scot
land; and 1948 Carew Lecturer,
Hartford Theological Seminary,
April 4; April 11, Herbert Gezork, Ph.D., D.D.. German Bap
tist Minister professor of So
cial Ethics. Anover-Newton The
ological School, lecturer Welles
ley College; April 18, Rev. Henry
Smith Peiper, D.D. secretary
American Committee of the
World Council of Churches;
April 25, Professor George John
ston, New Testament and Church
History, Hartford Theological
Seminary, formerly minister of
the
Martyrs’
Presbyterian
Church. St. Andrews. Scotland;
May 2, union service of music
and worship.
Not bombs but faith.
William A. Holman.
A

John Riddle, Irven Stone, Ed
ward Beverage. Wendell Howard,
Donald Stone, Golden MacDonald.
Forest ' Adams. Earl Marden and
Sherman Baird attended the
County Council meeting of the
American Legion Thursday in
Camden.
Mrs. Maud Simpson passed the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Cripps in Stonington.
Lyman Hopkins, who whs em
ployed in Florida the past Winter,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hopkins.
Mrs. Abbie Wood returned to
Belfast Thursday after a fort
night's visit with her sister, Mrs.
Lettie Thurston. During her stay,
the sisters celebrated their mutual
birthday. 'April 13.
Principal H. J Fleming returned
Friday from his home in South
Portland where he passed the
school vacation. Mrs. Fleming will
return later.
Mrs Clifford Parsons returned
Saturday from a visit with relatives
in 'Rockland.
Robert Morrison has returned to
his home in Auburn after visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Morri
son.
Mrs. Lewis Burgess and daugh
ters. Rosanne and Sheila, have re
turned from visiting relatives in
Vinalhaven.
Miss Leona Stone has been visit
ing friends in Belfast for the past
week.
'
Simeon Staples of Springfield.
Mass., is guest of his son, Alfred
Staples.
Miss Elaine Gillis returned Sat
urday from West Buxton where she
visited Mr. ard Mrs. Parker Croc
kett.
Milton Beverage of Bangor
passed the w’eek-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bev
erage.
Mrs. John Lermond and daugh
ter Janet have returned from a
visit In Rockland and Portland
Miss Gwendoline Greene has re
turned from passing the school va
cation in Vinalhaven.
Ronald Gillis, 'who is employed
on the dragger Rhode Island, ar
rived home Saturday for a few
days.
Miss Fannie Ames returned Sun
day from Vinalhaven where she
passed the school vacation with
her family.

DUTCH NECK
Mr and Mrs. William Holmes
and two children of Machias were
guests Sunday of Mr. Holmes' sis
ter, Mrs. Herbert Shurman
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kennedy
of Waldoboro called recently on
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus and
two sons, accompanied by Miss
Bessie Stahl, returned to their
homes in Arlington, Mass.. Mon
day, after spending the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
Mrs. Millard Creamer and Mrs.
Donald Genthner were Rockland
visitors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berce of
Broad Cove passed an evening re
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Chase.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh has re
turned home from Quincy, Mass.,
where she spent the Winter.
Mrs Austin Achorn and son of
Waldoboro visited Thursday after
noon with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Astor Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames.
C A. E. Long has been ill with
the grippe.
Vance Bunker is staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young dur
ing the absence of his parents.
Mrs. Jane Ames went to Rock
land by plane Thursday.
Sherwin Philbrook was in Rock
land overnight the past week.

MATINICUS

Elizabeth Macki of St. George
las been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ddwtn Ames for a few days.
Harold Bunker is in a Boston
lospital as a medical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Phil brook
vere on the mainland on business
he past week
The nawhay is a playful Arctic
Mrs. Margaret Ford of Thomas
on has been visiting her parents. whale, frequently seen crossing
tusks in a manner suggesting fenc
Hr. and Mrs. Dalton Raynes.
Donald Beal was recent guest W ing.

INVESTORS ATTENTION!
Build For A Reliable
And Desirable Tenant
Western Into Associate Store

|f f
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25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.

Wesley Post sold his property on
Broadway and Pleasant street and
moved to a farm on the Owl's Head
road.
Congressman W. D. Upshaw of
Georgia lectured in this city un
der the auspices of the Christian
Civic League.
' Mrs. E. C. Grant of 184 Main
street broke one of his wrists by
slipping on a hardwood floor.
The . Kfiox County Twilight
League was erganizeo with Camden,
Rockport, Elks. Lime Company,
Knox Electrics. Snow's and Texacos
as member teams. Charles Thorn
ton was elected president, and
Charles Maxey as secretary and
treasurer.
Miss Martha Bartlett resigned as
public librarian.
S. H. Kent bought the George H
Brown hquse on Gay street.
F. C. Norton Joined the staff
of George Roberts & Co. insurance
agent.
The Universalist Church raised
its goal of $7000.
Rockland's school census showed a
total of 1937 pupils—1002 girls and
935 boys.
Fred K. Clark. 67. died at his
home on North Main street.
William W. Smith, formerly pmplayed by the Street Railway, died
suddenly in Brockton, Mass.
The contract was let for the re
modelling of the Lindsey House, for
the Camden & Rockland Water
Company.
The annual coffee party of St.
Bernard's Church netted $1200.
John Breen, Western Unoin mes
senger boy, coasted into a Central
Maine truck at The Brook, and was
rendered unconscious.
M. E. Wotton took over the man
agement of the Simonton dry goods
store.
• • • •
The marriages for this period
were :
Rockland, April 14. Harold H.
Thayer and Elinor D. Morong, for
merly of Vinalhaven.
Providence. Apri 16, Michael Dolinich cf Providence and Gertrude
Elwell of St. George
Warren, April 14. George P Kenniston of Warren and Jennie T.
Ludwig of Thomaston.
Camden, April 18, Alvah E.
Greenlaw and Barbara Spear.
Razorville. April 21, Isaac Meser
vey of Appleton and Avis Smalley
of Razorville.
Rockland, April 27. Dr. Floyd H.
Stahl of Kingston, Pa., and Char
lotte S. Weiss of Rockland.
Rockland, April 24. George W.
Niles of Sabattus and Hilda York
of Rockland.
,
Port Clyde, April 25, Norman
Barter and Harriet S. Teel, both of
St. George.
Waltham. Mass., April 19. Ray
mond J. Maddocks of Appleton and
Susie I. Thurston, formerly of
Union.
• • • •
The births for this period were:
Rockland. April 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Curtis, a son.
Rockland, April 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. Sturgis Grotton, a daughter—
Virginia
Rockland. April 16. to Mr and
Mrs. Harold H. Waldron, a son.
Deer Isle. April 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Edmond N Johnson, a son—
Edmond. Jr.
Rockland, April 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Barton, a daughter—
Alice Elaine.
London, England. April 20. to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson,
formerly of Rockland, a son—
Charles Arthur.
Vinalhaven, April 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Hopkins, a daughter.
Rockland, April 21. to Mr. and
ard Alonzo.
Mrs. Alfred L Brown, a son—RichRockland. April 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert T. Grant, a daughter—
Madeline Cynthia
Camden April 23. to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren H. Merchant, son—Robert
Warren.
Chicago. April —, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bloom, formerly of North
Haven, a son.
Long Cove, April 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas C. McLean, a son—
Holman
Rockland. April 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Brewer, a son—Arthur.
• • • •
Harry Chapman of Warren
bought the Oscar McIntire place on
the South Warren road.
Rev. G. W. M. Keyes was ap
pointed to the pastorate of the

Camden Methodist Church. Rev.
A F Leigh was transferred to Ran
dolph.
Mrs. Lucy P. Starr cf Thomaston
celebrated her 98th birthday.
Mrs. Mamie M. Wentworth, 69,
died at Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Charles Chilles was elected
ptcvldent of the Union Chiurch
Circle, Vinalhaven.
James Feyler bought the West
End Garage in Thomaston.
Theron H. Payson, former road
commissioner, died in Cushing,
aged 79.
Walter S Morton died in Union.
Appointments at Vinalhaven: I.
S. Littlefield .tax collector; L. B.
Dyer, harbor master; Jesse Bradstreet, constable; W. C. Winslow,
truant officer.

OWL’S HEAD

Mrs. Evelyn W St Clair was
dinner guest Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Trahan, the special oc
casion 'being Mr. Trahans birth
day.
Recent guests at the St. Clair
Farm were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
W. Ames, Granville, and Linda
Ames. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gardner
of Rockport. Mrs Nellie Thayer of
Vinalhaven, and Mrs. Robert
Gieseman and son 'Skipper."
The last meeting of the Friday
night sewing circle will be this
week with Mrs. Alice Woodman.
The Christian Endeavor Society
which meets Sunday night at 7. Will
be led by Mrs. Alice Woodman.
Mrs. Ernestine Tinsley and
mother, Mrs. H. S. Miller of San
ford arrived Wednesday to open
their cottage on Hendrickson's
Point, for the Summer.
The Sewing Circle met Friday
night at the home of Mrs. Mary
Fales, Crescent ' Beach. Present
were. Mrs. Lillian Lindsey, Mrs.
Helen Kaler, Mrs. Alice Woodman.
Mrs. Helen Buckminster, Mrs.
Grace Kirk, Mrs. Corabelle St.
Clair, Mrs. Lucille Curtis, Mrs.
Bernyce Havener, Mrs Dorrs Rec
tor, and Mrs. Alma Walker.

ORFF’S CORNER
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Price
were recent dinner guests at Albert
Elwell's.
Misses Anne and Lois Kimball
spent the school vacation with their
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Byron
Ludwig, returning Sunday to Rich
mond.
Edwin and Sidney Walter of Gar
diner were visitors Sunday at Clyde
Borneman's.
Mrs Rosa Hall and Mrs. Marga
ret Ludwig are ill.
Mrs. Hazel Hall of Jefferson is
caring for Mrs. Margaret Ludwig,
who is ill.
Mrs. Anne Peack was hostess
Wednesday to the Farm Bureau.
L. R. Adams and daughters, Pa
tricia and Carol of Waterville were
guests Sunday at Clyde Dearborn’s
Their son Richard returned home
after a week’s visit with the Dearn's.
The Woman's Society of Chrisian Service met Tuesday with Mrs.
iris Dearborn. Mrs. Eva Wing,
charge of the program, had as
iopic, ' Why We Go To Church.”
Rev. Alice Hart gave a talk on her
trip to Florida.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Russell are
parents of a daughter born Sunday
at Vinal Maternity Home, Rockland.
Miss Nora Seaver is making re
pairs on her house S E. Hyler son
Ray and Leslie Morton are the
workmen.
Mrs. Lill Sander is visiting rela
tives in Rockland for a month.
Mrs. Albert Jameson and Mrs. A
L. Brown entertained the Ladies’
Aid of the village Wednesday, a pic
nic dinner being served.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sabien and
children of Thrmaston visited Sun
day at W. W Havener's.
Mrs. Roy Vose and children,
Betty and Beverly >of Pleasant
Point, passed Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller.
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wyllie and daughterof South
Warren and Mrs. Bertha Jameson.
Frank Wood of Rockland was a
visitor here Sunday.
Mrs. Dorothy Russell and daugh
ter Marjorie of Vermont are at
their cottage on Wadsworth Point.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Stenger and
Mr and Mrs. Harold Jameson were
visitors Saturday in Damariscotta.

quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck.

No material left over; you buy just the amount you need.

B
£

We must have a minimum of 1900 square feet
of retail floor space, and it must be in the busi
ness section. Any investor or landlord who has
a proposition to offer us, write now to the ad
dress below. All inquiries received will be kept
strictly confidential.

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE DIVISION

GASOLINE

LIGHT full Oil
(Homti, Di.t.l,
Industry)

33-F-41

fuei on

(Ship,. Induttry) *

STATE SAND & GRAVEL CO.
TELEPHONE, BELFAST 436-W
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Source U S Bureau of Mines

INCREASED DEMAND—1441-47
Since 1941, the wide and varied use of oil has Increased the demand
for every major oil product. One big factor in creating this demand
has been the rapid mechanization of the farm during war year*. As the
heating season closes, the need for gasoline, Diesel and kerosine in even
Increasing quantities for wide use on the farm is in the spotlight;

VER INCREASING

food

pro of gasoline, there are on the farm*

duction is creating a new major this year 3.000,009 tractors operat
Edemand
ing 15.000.000 implements, almost
for oil which the companies

triple the number of tractors that
existed In 1935. It explained. Sfnre
that year, it said, the average rate
of increase in farm production per
year has been seven times what It
was formerly. From the time that
records start In 1910. farm produc
tion increased six tenths of one
percent per year on the average up
to 1935. Since then it has been In
creasing 4 percept per year on the
average, the committee stated.
There are. it said. 1.880.000 tracks
in service on the farms, an increase
of 62 percent since 1941 and of 21
percent since the war. while the
number of farm automobiles is
4.860.000, also an Increase of about
20 percent since the war and oil
now does varied Jobs from hatching
chickens to pumping water.
In 1947, as eompaved with the
prewar peak in 1941. overall in
creases In demand for oil products
to which the farm contributed were
gasoline. 21 percent; light fuel and
Diesel oil. 73 percent; kerosine. 51
percent; and heavy fuel oil of the
type used by industry and ships.
33 percent, the Bureau of Mines
figures show

111 the oil industry are working on a
twenty-four hour, seven-day a week
basis to meet, the Oil Industry In
formation Committee declared this
week.
In a statement analyzing current
demands for oil as shown by figures
recently released by the United
States Bureau of Mines, the Com
mittee explained that the oil indus
try is spending $4,000,000,000 before
the end of this year on a two-year
postwar program to expand facili
ties that are now bMng pushed to
the limit by a record demand.
America is using oil at a rate per
person 28 times as great as that of
the rest of the world with the de
mand for every major oil product
up. The farm has become a major
factor in this consumption as mech
anization has skyrocketed, it added.
During the abnormally cold win
ter Just past, when oil production
was shifted to produce a maximum
cf fuel oil. not only was the output
of the oil used for heating tipped
23 percent but overall increased
runs upped the output of gasoline
XI percent, the Committee said.
To utilize this increased output

The Midshipmen of the Maine
Maritime Academy have arrived in
Castine at the ccmpleton of their
annual three months' Winter cruise.
They left St. Petersburg, Fla., April
119, aboard the Training Ship,
Charleston, on the last leg of their
j trip.
The Midshipmen left Castine, Jan.
14, aboard the Maritime Training
Ship, American Sailor, and upon
their arrival In St Petersburg,
[ Fla., transferred to the American
! Mariner, which was in custody of
the Maine Maritime Academy from
St. Petersburg through the Panama
Canal, and up the west coast as far
as San Francisco, and back to St
Petersburg, visiting Mexico on each
trip.
The midshipmen and officers were
well received and entertained at
their various ports of call: St. Pet
ersburg. Florida; Cristobal and Bal
boa. Canal Zone; Acapulco, Mexico;
Long Beach, Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
The annual cruise is a compulsory
part of a Midshipman's training
enabling him to receive practical
experience in both deck and engi
neering departments, prior to re
ceiving his commission as Ensign
in the U. S. Naval Reserve and 3d
Assistant Engineer or 3d Mate’s
license in the Maritime Service, at
the conclusion of the three-year
course.
The Midshipmen will be granted
a one-week post-cruise leave, and
will return to their academic work
May 3. The academic work con
tinues throughout the Summer sea
son. ,The varsity baseball team wil1
get into action, plus the intramural
sports program, with track, boating,
golf, tennis and Spring Varsity
football practice. During the Sum
mer the Midshipmen and Officers
will continue to operate the small
Academy training ship, a converted
Navy Sub-chaser, for week-end trips

made the supreme sacrifice in World
War 1.
On May 25. 1941, dedication serv
ices were held at Owl's Head, oppo
site the airport, Ash Point, naming
this site,' Merle Foster Square” in
honor and memory of the late Merle
Foster.
Nov. 8 1946. Article 1 of out con
stitution and by-laws was amended
to read as follows: Tire name of this
organization shall be Winslow-Hol
brook-Merritt Post, No. 1. The
American Legion, in honor of the
late Frederick Merritt, first known
Rockland man, who paid the su
preme sacrifice in World War II.
The following members have
served as commanders of this Post:
1919. Walter H Butler; 1920. Ed
ward C. Moran, Jr.; 1920. William
Healey; 1921. William Healey; 1922,
Albert S. Peterson; 1923. Carl P.
Snow; 1924. Earl Alden; 1925, Basil
H. Stinson; 1926, Basil H Stinson;
1927, Donald L. Kelsey; 1928, Theo
dore E. Perry; 1929. Murray T.
Whalen; 1930. Louis E. Cates; 1931,
Earl McIntosh; 1932, Augustus B
Huntley; 1933. Lawrence Leach;
1934. Milton T. French; 1935.
Charles W Morton; 1936. Hector G.
Staples; 1937. Gerald U. Margeson;
1938. Levi Flint; 1939. Austin P.
Brewer; 1940. Albert H. Wallace;
1941. Gilman Seabury; 1942, Ervin
L Curtis; 1913. Gerald McPh»e;
1944. William H. Weed; 1945, Ralph
Smith; 1946. Gardner French, 1947.
Chester A. Arbo; 1948. Sidney I
Segal.
The Courier-Gazette is indebted
to Past Department Commander
Hector G. Staples for the above offi
cial data.

The First In Maine

Concise History Of WinslowHolbrook-Merritt Post,
Burned Out Tuesday
Here in Rockland. Maine a group
of ex-service men. through the un
tiring efforts of the late Col. Walter
Hillman Butler met at the Grand
Army Hall and organized the first
American Legion Post in Maine,
naming it Winslow-Holbrook Post’
in honor of Arthur E. Winslow and
Lt. Albert D. Holbrook, the first two
Rockland men who made the Su
preme Sacrifice in World War I
An application for a charter was
signed June 21, 1919, and on June
26. 1919, a Charter was granted, and
the charter members were: Walter
H. Butler, Edward C. Moran, Jr.,
Joseph W. Robinson. Adelbert L.
Miles. Edwin S. Meservey. Hyman
Alperin, Austin T. Philbrook.
Charles S. Alperin. Charles A. Rose.
Jr., Herbert A Philbrook. Milton
M. Griffin, Ralph A Smith. James
H Pettee, Fred E. Jones, Fred
Carini.
The first Post officers were: Com
mander. Walter H. Butler, vice
commander. Edward C. Moran, Jr.;
adjutant. Herbert A Philrook; Fi
nance officer, William Williams;
historian. Joseph W. Robinson;
chaplain. Rev. W. L Pratt.
The Post held its first meeting
Dec. g, 1919. Winslow-Holbrook
Post was incorporated December 17.
1919.
The building known as the
Y.M.C.A was purchased for a Le
gion Home, Feb. 7, 1922 The first
meeting held in its new home was
May 4, 1927.
Armistice Day, Nov. 11. 1927 dedi
cation services were held at the cor
ner of Main and Park street, nam
ing this site "Winslow-Holbrook
Square" in honor and memory of
the late Arthur E. Winslow and Lt.
Albert D. Holbrook, the first two
Rockland men who made the su
preme sacrifice in World War 1.
June 16-17-18-19, 1935, WinslowHolbrook Post was honored as the
hast Post to the 17th annual State
Convention, the American Legion,
Department of Maine, held in Rock
land, Maine.
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 1937 dedi
cation services were held at the in
tersection of Cedar. North Main and
Broadway, naming this site. “Wal
ter H. Butler Square, in honor and
memory of the late Walter H. But
ler,. who served as the first Com
mander of Winslow-Holbrook Post.
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 1939,
dedication services were held at
Schofield-White Park, in honor and
memory of the late Charles Scho
field and Kenneth White, also dedi
cation exercises were held.
At South Thomaston a memorial
tablet was dedicated in honor and
memory of the late Oscar Hix, who

once over $150: 3% on $150 or less

At Thursday’s meeting of the
Rockland Hearing Society, an
nouncement was made of the Port
land Hearing Center which will soon
be opened. Sponsored by the Port
land Hearing Society It is an inno
vation in Maine and will be the only
center offering collective hearing
aid guidance in the State.
Largely responsible for this for
ward step, is Miss Eliza C Hannegan. Others on the committee are
Miss Evelyn Whitney, chairman.
Mrs. Joseph Wright, Mrs Austin
B. Durgin. Miss Marion Taylor and
the Portland Hearing Society presi
dent, Mrs. Frank Carr.
The Center will be In charge of
Miss Hazel Beecher, R. N„ gradu
ate of the Maine Eye and Ear In
firmary School of Nursing. She is
now in Boston having a 6-8 weeks'
tratning .course at the Boston Guild
Hearing CenteT before taking up her
duties in Portland.
A number of hearing aid compa
nies are co-cperattng with the cen
ter bj’ placing their hearing aids in
the collection which Miss Beecher
will have for demonstration. Only
hearing aids approved by the
Council of Physical Therapy of the
American Medical Association will
be accepted.
Miss Beecher will be prepared to
make audiograms of her clients,
using a standard audiometer. The
service aids the person who is be
wildered about which hearing aid
among those so widely advertised
to purchase. For a nominal fee, a
client will have the advantage of
trying out different instruments in
the quietness of the Hearing Center
office and comparing their merits.

to Bar Harbor. Portland. Boston,
and other East Coast ports.
A new class of about 65 young
men will be admitted August of this
year.
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Small Loan Statute Lie. 35,

NO ROAD NEEDED

In common with a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers, The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis
Please rc-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

Venezuela is building its first
fruit and vegetable canning plant,
and will use machinery from the
United States.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights
When disorder of kidney function permltn
noiponous matter to remain in your Wood,
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan's Pills. .

The 4-Wheel-Drive'

Ta

UNIVERSAL
Gets Through to the Job
Whenever men, tools and equipment must be

taken right to the job, the ’’Jeep” is the
answer. It goes wherever the work requires—

through mud, sand or bad roads and over

terrain impossible to cross with ordinary

vehicles. It operates with speed and economy

Mcujtaq

m-TORMS

on the highway in conventional 2-wheel drive;

TAKE

yet shifts instantly to 4-wheel drive for sure

TABLETS

tmsmMt tkot

read result.

traction and steady pulling over rough country.
POWER WHERE NEEDED

SALES and SERVICE

I
|
!
I
i
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SOME MODELS NOW AVAILABLE

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMO
BILE INSURANCE COMPANY
•Concord, New Hampshire
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1947
Real Bbtate.
'
$36,508.10
Mortgage Loans.
'
1.886.20
Collateral Loans,
780.00
Stocks and Bonds.
853.911 OS
Cash In Office and Bant,
65.869.80
Agents' Balances,
13,908 06
Interest and Rents,
4.833 00

, All Other Assets,

THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON

1

The Universal "Jeep” pro
vides power when and where
needed. With power-take
off the “Jeep” operates
compressors, welders, gen
erators, winches, blowers
and other equipment which
can be mounted on it.

46.223 83

Gross Assets.
81.883.834 90
LIABILITIBB, DEC 31 1947
Net Unpaid Losses.
*210.413.39
Unearned Premiums,
14252.98
AU Other Liabilities.
21,557.48 33 WASHINGTON STREET,
Surplus over aU Liabilities,
776A11.11

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.

Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.

201 Rowland Ave. Tel. 3-6651 Springfield, Mass.

heavy

KEHOSINi

A Hearing Center

Midshipmen From Maritime Will Soon Be Opened In Port
Academy Complete Their
land By the Hearing
Winter Cruise
Society

Nation's Demand For Oil Products

173%

All ready to pour into your forms. Assures you of a better

This large automotive company that is recog
nized and respected throughout the country
wants a store location, with lease for one of its
dealers.
The Western Auto Supply Company now has
over 2000 satisfied dealerships, all of whom
have nation-wide acceptance. We now have sev
eral in the State of Maine and want very much
to open in Rockland.

They’re Back Home

Farm Plays Major Pari In Upping

READY MIX CONCRETE

£

Tuesday-Friday

TEL 168-15
29-F-tf

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,

CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKLAND GARAGE

$1,808,00488

Jl-F-35

88 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Frida?
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SOUTH WARREN

WASHINGTON AND YOU
Washington, April 28—Hundreds
of students have been among the
many visitors around Washington
the past week or two. Sev
eral schools have come to my of
fices where we have had an oppor
tunity to meet and chat. I am al
ways Encouraged when I talk with
the younger people because of
their questions and discussion of
current events.
As has been the custom through
the years that I have been In
Washington, I invited the DAK
delegates and vistors from Maine
to have breakfast with me at the
Speaker's dining room in the Capi
tol. Among those joining us were
Senator and Mrs. Brewster and
Congressman and
Mrs.
Hale.
Speaker Martin came in and said
a few words of greeting and visit
ed briefly on his way to his office
The Armed Services Commit
tees of the House and Senate are
very busy on draft and universal
military training bills. Long hear
ings are held, many witnesses for
and against the proposals have
been talking and before the week
Is out it is expected there will be
a vote taken and a report sent to
the House. This is in answer to
the statements that the Speaker of
he House, Joseph W Martin,
made when he said that national
rccurity measures must come first,
also that it was expected Congress
would adjourn ln June and that
no other major legislation would
be 'acted upon until decisions were
made on defense authorizations
and appropriations.
All of this indicates that the
President, the Congress, and the
military leaders have finally come
to realize that the United States

must “face up" to Hussia. One of
the questions most often asked,
both by mall and telephone, is why
do we continue to wade with Rus
sia under the present circum
stances. I have checked with the
State Department and talked with
many Officials and colleagues and
from all that I can determine wc
are trying to keep ourselves in as
flexible a position bs possible, that
is so we can go to war immediate
ly if necessary and at the Same
time keep ourselves in a position
in which we can enter into nego
tiations for a permanent peace at
any such time as Russia shows
that she sincerely and earnestly
wants permanent peace. In other
words, we are trying to prepare
ourselves adequately for war if
Russia so chooses—at the same
time not shutting the door to
peace.
To better understand the story.
I inquired about our trade with
Russia and found that all in all,
only .001 of our average monthly
exports—or only one out of every
thousand exports we have—goes to
Russia. In 1947 we sent Russia
3 1-2 percent of our total exports
of electric machinery—5 3 percent
of our construction and transporta
tion machinery exports—9 percent
of our mining and drilling ma
chinery exports—and 12 percent of
our machine tool exports.
On the other side of the ledger,
which would give its the imports,
are those items which we received
in return, we find 22 percent of
our total platinum imports—34
percent of our total fur imports—
36 percent of our total manganese,
and almost one half of our total
chrome imports. You will remem-

Mrs. Lula Libby was guest Wed
nesday of Mrs. Joseph Shannon in
Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lennond
and children of Jefferson passed
last Friday with the former's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leavitt
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Marblehead, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Osier of Me
chanic Falls and friends of Auburn
were recent guests at the Libby
Homestead.

NORTH SEARSMONT
Miss Christine Norwood of Win
chester, Mass., was guest the past
week of her mother, Mrs. Edlen
Maddocks. Alfred Glidden of
Watertown. Mass., called Monday
at the Maddocks home.
Mrs. Sarah Little was a visitor
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Merriam.

ber that we cannot make our iron
into steel without using manganese
and we have no substitute for it i
yet. We hoped urgently that our I
planned program would stimulate j
world trade and be the basis for I
recovery in Europe and throughout
the world.
With the antagonistic attitude
of ' Russia, we are f aced with
whether or not to go ahead with
this program or discard it for
economic warfare against Russia.
At 'home we are preparing for war,
spending billions of dollars on
arms, planning revival of the
draft, increasing our air force
power—while our trade policy
abroad is based on the belie! that
there will be peace. If war comes
suuplies 'to Russia can be cut off
quickly because the necessary con
trols exist. But until the possibil
ity of peace is completely ruled
out our trade in Non-Military goods
will continue.

Page Tfif®f
SEARSMONT

AGED HOPE WOMAN

Eleven members of Rosewood
Chapter, O£fi, attended a recep
tion 'held in Camden in honor of
Miss Winifred Burkett, district
deputy grand matron.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard were
recent visitors at the home of her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Welch, in Machiasport
Mrs. Olin Bonnin and friend of
Skowhegan were callers Saturday
at Colby Howard s, Carl Howard
accompanying them after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Bonnin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cushman
and family of Belfast were guests
Sunday of relatives here.
A group of 28 members of Vic
tor Grange attended a neighbor
hood meeting and 50th anniversary
of Tranquility Grange, Lincolnville
held Friday. Victor Grange is now
a member ' of the neighborhood
group.
Betty Cushman of Belfast spent
the past week at the home of her
grandparents. Mr annd Mrs. Mayrferd Cushman.
Capt. and Mrs Charles Welch
of Machiasport were at the home
of their daughter. Mrs. Ira Pack
ard, the past week.

Committal Services For Miss Fran
ces True Will Be Held There
Sunday

V

Noted Speakers

Will Be Heard At the Federa

tion Of Music Clubs’
Miss Frances P. True,, a resident
of Lowell, Mass , for the past score
PBBPAMO BY
Convention
of years, making her home at 89
INOATION IMR ANIMAL IMALTM
AMMICAM Mill
Georgia avenue in that city, died
Mrs. Roydon J. Keith of Chica
Dec. 27 at the Lowell General Hos go, president of the National Fed
As long as a single Infected
NEW ‘HOT SPOTS’
animal remains, there will always
pital, after a long illness, aged 91 eration of Music Clubs, and Mrs.
FOR BOVINE T.B. be danger of spreading tubercu
years.
Too many people think that losis to a disastrous number of
She was born in Hope, the daugh Guy Patterson Gannett of Port
tuberculosis of cattle Is a thing cattle. The last source of Infection
ter of the late Edward and Olive land. immediate past president of
of the past in this country.
must be eliminated before we can
(Payson) True Until her retire the National Federation, will both
True, this disease has been let up in this fight.
ment some years ago. she had been be in attendance at the 25th anni
pretty well beaten—thanks to an
Periodic testing of herds, on a
associated tor over 30 years as a versary convention of the Maine
intensive 25-year fight by veteri- herd or area basis, is the only way
secretary in the office of the burser Federation of Music Clubs ln Au
to be sure that new and serious
at the Massachusetts Institute of burn and Lewiston, May 13 and
flare-ups of bovine T. B. will not
Technology.
14.
occur. In areas where tuberculosis
Miss True is survived by several
Nellie L. McCann, president
has appeared in recent years,
nieces and nephews, among the of Miss
the Statie Federation, also an
veterinarians are advising yearly
latter. Edward T. Wilder of Lowell, nounces a guest speaker for the
tests. In areas long free of the
with whom she made her home. She dinner Maj' 14 at the DeWitt Ho
disease. It may not be necessary
was an attendant of All Souls tel. Miss Grace G. Pierce, former
to make tests oftener than every
Church of Lowell.
two or three years.
director of music at the Massachu
Funeral services were held in setts State Teachers’ College at
Following the tests, reactors
Lowell.
Dec.
30.
following
which
enshould be slaughtered Govern
cripjment took place in Shedd Me Lowell.
ment funds are available to com
The May 13 sessions will also be
morial Mausoleum in the Lowell highlighted with a program and
pensate
the
owners
of
the
cattle
Cattle should be tes' d perlodCemetery pending interment in the demonstration by the American
thus destroyed.
teally.
Home. Maine. Cemetery.
Livestock
health
authorities
Music Department of which Mrs.
narians, the Bureau of Animal In throughout the country are active
Friends are invited to attend Edward F. Berry of Rockland is
dustry and livestock owners. No ln efforts to finish off the fight
committal services which will be chairman. Mrs Daniel W. Wig
cojnty In the nation reports a against tuberculosis. With co-operheld Sunday, May 2, at 2 o’clock at gin of Boston will discuss Maine
ratio of more than one case ln atlon from stock owners, they be
the graveside of the family lot in composers. Mrs. Samuel T. Cobb
MEDOMAK
every 200 cattle.
lieve the Job can be done. In the
Hope Cemetery, Hope.
of Lewiston, State international
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
W
Osier
and
But the menace ls not dead. New meantime, every cattle owner
spent Wednesday in
music relations chairman, will in
centers of infection h ve been re should make sure that his own ! daughter,
TENANT’S HARBOR
troduce Mrs Gannett, who is the
ported recently and veterinary animals are tuberculosis-free. By Portland.
Mrs. Theodore McLain is a pa
Capt. Samuel Lowe is able to be national chairman of this commit
authorities are afraid we may doing so. he not only protects his
tee.
slacken up too quickly ln our ef livestock but the health of his tient at Miles Memorial Hospital out after his recent illness.
The Past Presidents’ Assembly
Mrs Almeda Winchenbach of
Mrs. Robert Falla and daughter
forts to control the disease.
own family.
Waldoboro visited last Friday with Beverly returned from a visit with Frolic will be held at the home of
her daughter, Mrs Astor Willey. ' Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld o Mrs. Merritt S. Famum in Lewis
ton following the concert at Bates
Mrs. Thelma Bramhall and chil Brewer.
held May 7, in the Keag Grange
SOUTH THOMASTON
College Chapel.
Hall, under the direction of Mr. dren of Friendship were guests
Allan
Conary
spent
several
days
The Central School Association and Mrs. Gordon deWolfe of Ten Sunday of Mrs Bramhall’s sister,
i recently 'with Mr. and Mrs. Ron
meeting scheduled for Friday, has ants Harbor. This is the same Mrs Sadie Brown
Mrs. Harold Black, leaves Wednes
been postponed uiitil Mav 12 when production which played before en
Theodore McLain and Mrs. Etta ald Lord, in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Watts of Ma day for San Antonio, Texas, where
it will be held in the Spruce Head thusiastic audiences this month in Teel were Port Clyde visitors Sun
chias, former residents of this he will join the U. S. Air Forces.
Community Hall. William O. Bail St. George. Mrs. Clarke West Is day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards of
town,
were callers here Wednes
ey, Deputy Commissioner in charge in charge. Proceeds will go to the
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Palino and
Rockland were guests Sunday of
of Planning and Research of the St. George Community Club and son are visiting Mr. Palino’s par day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen.
Alec Humphrey of Littleton.
Department of Education, will be the Central School Association.
ents in Massachusetts.
the speaker. The ' Association is
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brow of Mass, has been guest of his
India is urging the early develop
sponsoring a minstrel show to be Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Friendship were in town Sunday. brother. Manfred Humphrey.
ment of irrigation and hydroelec
Edith Gillmore of Keizer Falls
Mrs. Thomas Hunter of Ham tric power projects in the country.
passed the week-end at the home of mond Plains, Nova Scotiia, recent
Read The Courier-Gazette
Theodore McLain.
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bickmore.
Leroy Sherer went Wednesday to
Providence for a short visit.
Mrs. Allison Morris has entered
COMMERCIAL
Thayer Hospital, Waterville, for a
tonsilectomy.
Charles Watts is a surgical pa ’
HOME RADIOS
R
PHOTOGRAPHY
tient at Knox Hospital.
William Black, son of Mr and
CAR RADIOS
„

PHILCO

BIG JOB for Earnings

All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

1

MARINE MOTORS
We Are Now Showing
PACKARD

C The Radio Shop C

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L. Cullen

MARINE MOTORS

F. D. WINCHENBAUGH

TEL. 907 or 770
97*tf

... meeting your

I
L

Now

FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

two

M
I

PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

58-tf

|

0

>17 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND _
TEL. 844
V
99-F-tf

PHILCO

Monies • •

CAP

BIG and GROWING NEED for Oil!
fv

The better you live, the more oil you

In 1947, for instance, we put 426 million
dollars into replacements and expansion. To

need.

do this, we:

•1

Today—3 million more cars are on the road
than pre-war. 1,500,000 more homes have oil

(1) used all funds set aside to replace

heat. Five times as many diesel locomotives

worn-out equipment;

now. Twice as many farm tractors and trucks.

1

(2) ploughed back well over half the year's

More oil spells more pr6gress.

profits — all that was left after paying

dividends; and

But—this rising need for oil can he met

only by modernizing and expanding on a

fo
A-Vl

NEW Moxie is a brand new ... en
tirely different . . . carbonated soft

(3) dipped heavily into savings put aside

big scale — and in a hurry in spite of to

in years past to help meet just such

day’s high costs.

drink . . . streamlined on the sweet
side. It's tasty . .. it's tested and the
choice of millions throughout the
country. Now ... all ages will be
saying, "Make MINE NEW Moxie."
Look for the Red Cap on the 7 oz.
and family size botties.

needs as we face today.

To do this job, Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey) and its affiliates are spending one

In the seven years 1940 through 1946, wc

billion dollars in 1947 and 1948 alone—for

spent well over one billion dollars for needed

new wells, plants, tankers, pipelines, storage

equipment, mostly for war needs. Now, in just

tanks, and all the other things it takes to get

two years, we are spending another billion

you the oil you need.

dollars. This money comes from the business
itself. Money made on the job goes back

That billion dollars

is money that goes back into

V.

Cr

$

___------------ 'C'CCcor*?**’*

ORIGINAL

into the job

Profits we reinvest for needed produc

ne« csofne that * dcse

a jnJ p«^eOt

tion facilities work for everybody. They

the business from earnings,

must make today to get the oil you need

past and current.

A FAVORITE

FOR OVER 50 TEARS

tWc.

pay for the capital investment that we

MotfE
Will ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE

*s

uhle

of O*50'

tomorrow.

Tkrre ia ao ekaage «e Or»|
»k*t fataeet ketaar
Moxie
twtet favorite for
geaeratioat. Wker»
ever qaality aefo
driaka are told yaa
caa got Origiaal
Moxio ia ike kaad?
irvea-ouace bottle
... or riba large
‘V
economy lire fog

HlUrops

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

(NEW

JERSEY)

k®»o uthttori.

isso!

41

Bottled By

CLARK’S BEVERAGES
NEWCASTLE, MAINE

TEL. DAMARISCOTTA 138
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Membership Grows

Interest In Junior Chamber
Of Commerce Shows
.Steady Increase
Membership in the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce has now reached
a total of 79 persons, between the
ages of 21 and 35 in the city.
Business men, employes of business
establishments, and professional
men are included in the rolls of the
fast growing organization. Meet
ings are held twice monthly with
the people of the city becoming in
creasingly conscious of the aggres
sive program of the junior group.
Active members of the group are
as follows.
Curtis M. Payson. Willard Pease
John N. Rapose, Hassel J Rober
son. William T. Smith, Richard S.
Stoddard, Israel Snow. Bertram G.
Snow, Miles R. Sawyer, Toiva A.
Suomela, John J. Sawyer, Abra
ham Small, Colby M Ward, Max
well Ames, Robert L, Allen Gilbert
E. Barker Russell D. Bartlett.
Hugh M. Benner. Gerald G. Bev
erage, Charles E. Bicknell, 2d. Gor
don E Burgess, Arnold M. Bryant.
Gerald Black, Freeman Brown. Jr.,
Donald M. Calderwood John Croc
kett Sam W. Collins, Roger F
Conant .Donald Chisholm. Ralph
M. Cowan 'William E Cummings,
William W. Crass. Edward M
Conley, Jr.. Howard P Crockett,
Harold Colbeth, Meredith Dondis,
Charles E. Dorgan. James Econ
omy, Howard Edwards. Roy M.
Estes. Everett M. Fernald. Ray
Fogarty, Richard French. Danny
E Frantz. 'Allen Gordon, Rex H
Garrett, Edward M. Gordon. Cur
tis E. Goodwin.
Robert Gregory, Lucien Green,
Robert Gifford. Richard J Han
som Ralph E. Hopkins, John
Hartson, Fred E. Harden. Jr.
Richard K. Havener, Edwin K
Jones, John Karl. Richard W.
Karl. Forest A. Leland. Joseph W.

Girl

Scouts
Newslites
By request of Mrs. Mildred
Crie, Commissioner, the annual re
port of the Senior Scout troop is
presented for publication. This
will be followed by one troop each
week until all the nine troops have
been published.
The Seniot Girl Scout troop
held their first meeting in Octo
ber when it was voted that a
president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer be elected and that
three elections be held during the
year, in order that each girl might
serve in an office. The program
for the year was drawn up.
In November the Thomaston
Senior Scouts were entertained.
Miss Eliza Steele was the guest
speaker. Questions from a question
box prepared by Rita Hammond
were discussed by MLss Steele.
Ir. Decembei the girls prepared a
large box of clothing and toys for
Miss Corbett and received a lovely
letter of appreciation from her.
Seme also helped in preparing
other boxes of food distributed by
MLss Steele.
In January five girls. Rita Ham
mond. Jo-Ann Champlin, Eunice
Pettis, Lucille Tyler and Mary
Libby 'with their leader attended
the first Senior Girl Scout Coun-

ctl to be held in Maine, at Augus
ta. It was an ail day conference
and besides having a wonderful
time, the girls learned a whole lot
about new fields and programs ln
Senior Scout work.
In February, Mrs Jackson, as
sistant leader, presented a paper on
care and treatment of the hair pre
pared by Miss Edith Jackson. Mrs.
Mildred Crie, commissioner and
Mrs. Ruth Pendleton, assistant
commissioner, were guests during
the month. Plans were made to
renovate the Scout room but were
not carried out. due to the plans
for the Youth Center. Mrs. Roberts, leader and First Aid In
structor during the war, took a re
fresher course and plans were
made for the troop to get their
Standard First Aid Certificates at
the Court of Awards in May.
March and April meetings have
been devoted to First Aid class
work and the girls will have completed their work in time for the
Court of Awards.
The attendance for the year has
Scout. Barbara Rut h C, ark. has
averaged 75 percent and one new
been added.
Adah E. Robertts. Leader.
Bernice Jackson, Assistant Ijeader.

SCOTT FURRIERS

A New Rockland Marble and Granite Works

,
i
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AT SAVITT’S

Tuesday-Friday

to learn, are being encouraged by
! a false rumor to save tinfoil, empi ty paper match folders, empty ciga’ rette cases and even the red cello
phane bands on cigarette packages
By Governor Horace Hildreth
in the vain hope that they may
thereby secure Seeing Eye dogs.
Augusta, April 26 — Secondary
Commissioner David H. Stevens
school principals of Maine will of the Health and Welfare Depart
hold their annual Spring confer ment tells me his department has
ence at the State House, May 7. been receiving inquiries from per
who are saving these articles,
when principal speakers will be sons
thinking to aid a blind person.
Harland A. Ladd, Commissioner of They claim they have heard autho
Education, Mark R. Shibles, Dean ritatively that from 5000 to 150.000
of the University of Maine School of these articles are required. Un
of Education, and Andrew D. Holt. fortunately, this is a cruel hoax
Executive Secretary of the Tenne- which started a few years ago and
see Education Association. Finals has now spread all over the
in thc Spear Speaking Contest, an country. It can only bring great
annual competition for high school disappointment to a blind person,
students sponsored by the Princi who after months of careful sav
pals’ Association, will be held at ing of such articles finds out that
the House of Representatives the they have "no value whatsoever In
determining his eligibility for a
preceding evening.
At the Friday morning session Seeing Eye dog. No blind person
Commissioner Ladd will speak on has ever been denied the Seeing
Zeal for American Democracy, Eye service for lack of funds.
The Department of Health and
while Dean Shibles 'will discuss The
Changing Task of the Administra j Welfare 'will be glad to aid any
eligible person in making applicator.
A clinic for 'beginning principals ’ tion for a Seeing Eye dog.
O•••
will be conducted ln the afternoon
The Maine Department of Agri
under the direction of Clair E.
Wood, Waterville; William A. Mac- culture announced today* the final
omber, Augusta; Clyde E. Mann, i totals in its Maine Apple Tree
Dixfield, and Philip A. Annas of Pool, the State-operated purchase
the State Department of Educa of fruit trees for interested grow
tion. Dean Paul Cloke of the Col ers. Purchases were substantially
lege of Technology, University of larger than in recent years, the to
Maine, will present a brief discus tal reacliing 13,384 fruit trees, and
sion of pre-engineering inventory 1506 berry plants. About half of
the 12 300 apple trees in the pool
tests.
A banquet at the Augusta House were of the Roger’s McIntosh va
will conclude the days activities. riety. Purchases included 492
Dr. Holt will discuss A Formula ! cherry trees and 333 peach trees.
for Increasing School Appropria The pool is operated by the de' partment In co-operation 'with the
tions.
Blind people in Maine, I regret Maine Agricultural Extension Serv
ice and the Growers Hardy Stock
Nursery Co-operative. Purchases
spacing and shape.
George C. Perry, Sr operates a of one and 'two years old trees
monument plant in Bath, dividing were made in New York State and
his time between the two cities. I the shipment was brought to
The Rockland plant Ls in active Maine by trailer truck early this
charge of the son who is on the job month.
every weekday from 7.45 to 5
FRIENDSHJP
o'clock Tlie younger Mr. Perry
spent five years in the Pacific area,
Dana
Verge celebrated hLs
during and after World War II and eighth birthday Saturday by en
tertaining
nine of his playmates
had put two years prior to that
at a lawn party.
into the National Guard.

CAPITOL STUFF

I

SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Bradlee Joyce of Atlantic
gave a shower recently for her sis- :
ter. Miss Alice Joyce, who Ls to be
come the bride of Russell Burns.
Many friends, relatives and school
mates were guests. A bride doll,
in long white gown and veil, re
posed on an end table and a minia
ture bride replica also decorated
each refreshment tray. The young
couple will be married this Spring
and will make their home here
The Methodist Ladies Aid met
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Trask with Mrs. Leila White
hill, Mrs. Lunnette Smith and
Mrs. Wendall Smith as assistants.

Lamb, Edward R Ladd, Boyd
Livesay, Maurice Miller, Robert J.
Meehan. William S. Marriner. Ger
ald P Margeson James A. Moulai
son, Lincoln McRae. 'Jr, Johnston
G. MeCau,hay, J. Webster Mountfort, Maurice McKusic, Frederick
M Newcomb. Myron Nevelson,
Charles N. Novicka, Clyde E
A man was arrested in Trieste
Pease Victor Plourde, Edwin W. for selling visitors a sunken war
ship.
1
Potter, and Ralph Post.

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST FURRIERS

___________

George C. Perrv and son. George t. Perry, Jr„ are making excellent progress in remodelling the l.indsev Steeet
home of Ihe new Kockland Marble A Granite Works.

A remodelling and modernization
program is well under way in the
well known Lindsey street plant of
the Rockland Marble and Granite
Works, which has been more or less
inactive for several years.
Oeorge C. Perry of Bath and his
son. George C. Perry, Jr. are the
new owners of the property and
have embarked on a program of
modernization which will be carried
through to completion later in the
Summer. The interior of the main
building ha.-> been partitioned off fcr
its new purpases. The stone cut
ting sheds to the East have been
reconditioned and will be used for
storage of finfshed work and un

worked stone. The section to tlie
West of the main building has been
levelled and is now being utilized
fcr display purposes. The Perrys
plan to make a large fill and make
the whole section a display area P
stones of all types and materials.
As one enters the building the
office ls on thc right and in addition
to the usual equipment, two certifi
cates inform the reader that George
C Perry is a member of the New
England Monument Makers' Asso
ciation and of the American Asso
ciation, Inc.
The other section of the front
half is devoted to display of samples
cf the work and materials handled,

Barre granite and marble, (Mr.
Perry also holding membership in
the Barre Association) and foreign
and local granite as well.
Tlie rear section is devoted to
workrooms. Two oi these use very
strong artificial light and are used
fcr sand blast work and the cutting
of floral and other designs. The
carborundum and other cutting ma
terials work with great accuracy
under the extreme pressure and
strong light
The pneumatic tools are used un
der daylight or fluorescents for eve
ning work. The lettering Ls done
with the letter-rite process under
which all letters are exact as to

GOOD NEWS!
FOR SMART THRIFTY WOMEN
COLD FUR STORAGE FOR ONLY...

Hrandtnet

4

was often d Sttoon^ntfod

I /°

Ve 'Widcf
Only 1% of your own valuation for cold fur
storage with Scott Furriers! This offer good
only if you bring your winter garments into

Left: Before the age
of tlie miracle kitchen
the Victorian woman
really had her hands
full.
“Lost in the
Wilderness,” an IS70
woodcut by Thomas
Nasi, from The Hett.
mann Archive, Neu>
York City.
-

the store. Only 1% instead of the usual 3%.

fyur Save %
When you store your furs with Scott Fur*
riers, you get the finest protection that

money can buy! As New England’s Largest

Furriers, WE KNOW HOW!

A

Scott Furrier’s representative will be here

on SATURDAY, MAY 1

Saturday, May 1

■ milt It YOUR FIRS ANO
WIITEt GARMERTS TO ...

SAVITT’S, INC.

Complete Facilities for
Handling Your Vessel
ALL REPAIRS DONE RIGHT HERE

Here at the General Seafoods yards in Rockland, you’ll

find the kind of complete service you need to save you

time and money.
All repairs are made right here in our yards. Your

problems are familiar to us—and we have the knowledge

and equipment to solve them.
Come in and see us now—whether you want your
present vessel repaired or a new one built.

Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill,

• • • but her
yrumldauffhtpr
skips out and
leaves the
chores to her
electric servants!

carpenter, and joiner shops; switchboards fabri
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele
phones, direction finders, and depth-recording
machines installed.

Stop In al goar noarent CMPutorv for a dtimoiutralittii of the newent lehtir-jacing appliance*
General Seafoods Division

•

General Foods Corporation

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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